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The following are selected student answers to the survey questions #12 & #13

12. I think people should always report sexual harassment to a counselor or the principal. And they should suspend or expel the harasser. Just saying "Don't do it" won't accomplish anything. And if the harassment gets really bad schools should bring in the police to do something about it.

13. It made me feel stupid. And it was embarrassing about it. All my friends made me feel like a total slut. They said, "You should tell him to stop." Don't they know! I tried! All my counselors and I told me to get used to it because I was more mature than everyone else! PLEASE! It made me feel a little powerless, like it was out of my hands. But now I'll know how to deal with people like that.

#13

Bare no skin
Keep covered
Show no pain
Keep 'em out
Let no one in

Show them nothing
Bare no skin
Keep covered
They aren't humane

If they can't touch
You won't hurt
They can't scratch you
If you won't let them through
Don't let them through

They can't scrape your knees
Through your jeans
Keep covered
You're no slut
They don't cover up
If they can't reach ya
They can't beat ya
Keep covered
Keep covered

The bruises will heal
(They'll say they're not real)
Bare no skin

Show no emotion
Through the pain
Through the pain
(OH! the PAIN!)
Keep covered
Bare no skin

Don't let them hurt you
When they hurt you
They won't know it
They won't care to know it
Bare no skin

The THICK wools PROTECT you FROM the SCRATCHES and SCRAPES, but THEY won't PROTECT you FROM the KNIFE. A KNIFE that pierces your skin...and...

...snuffs........out............your...................life.

But don't let them see that.